Trend in captaincy going wrong for West Indies

management has spoken about Test teams have experimented all-rounders with not-so-great records. Holder is more experienced for 86.2 overs taking one wicket...

BIG-MATCH PLAYER

international cricket having eight T20Is and 14 ODIs. To be...

If the team needs... is more... to... one... big... with quite a few players...
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GOVERNMENT APATHY

Districts like Mewat do not have any sports infrastructure while Haryana sports department spends 1 crore on minister’s eight-member delegation junket to Rio

In sports powerhouse Haryana, Mewat stands totally neglected

The Haryana government's sports department has not spent a single rupee on sports facilities in Mewat for the past 11 long years.

Sports minister Vij responded that Mewat is a priority for the department. However, the facts are far from the government's claims.

Despite such shortcomings, Mewat got six mini stadiums under the structure development scheme. Among them, there are even two. In the evening it's too dark to even play. There are not even electric lights. The ground is too crowded.

Big sports have not even been introduced to Mewat.

The government has always arranged hockey and athletics nursery at Mewat Model Academy, out of which five trainees were selected on the basis of a trial. The sports department has not provided a single pair of sports equipment, be it sports items or sports equipment, to the academy.

Despite such shortcomings, the sports department has stopped giving subsidies to the academy. The sports department has not even provided a proper coaching system and support from the government just like any other district.

When asked about the neglect, the sports minister Vij responded that Mewat is a priority for the department.

The author has written this story alongside his personal experiences working with tiers and clubs.

 plight of Mewat is a clear case of the government's negligence in the sports department. The sports department has not even provided a proper coaching system and support from the government just like any other district.

The Haryana government's sports department has not spent a single rupee on sports facilities in Mewat for the past 11 long years. Mewat is a priority for the department.

But the sports department has not even provided a single pair of sports equipment, be it sports items or sports equipment, to the academy.

Despite such shortcomings, the sports department has stopped giving subsidies to the academy.
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